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Gift Insider joins Somerset's CityLoft for
Holiday Shopping Weekend
Posted: Nov 06, 2013 10:19 AM EST
Updated: Nov 10, 2013 5:13 AM EST
(WJBK)  The Holidays are fast approaching and we have some gift ideas from The Gift
Insider that will help you cross some names off your list. These items will be available at the
Somerset Collection's CityLoft November 21, 22 and 23rd.
The Pop Up Holiday shopping Weekend will be open 11:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. at 1261 N. Old
Woodward in Downtown Detroit.
Lake Superior Woolen Company: Wool Blankets
http://www.thegiftinsider.com/lakesuperiorwoolenblankets
These blankets are produced in Michigan's Upper Peninsula, on a farm that has been
operating for over a century. It is all virgin wool, not recycled. Prices vary from $199.00 for a
queen blanket to $99.00 for a lap blanket with a large variety of color options.
Custom Photo Collages from Collage.com
http://www.thegiftinsider.com/photocollageprints
Collage.com is a Detroitbased company, makes it easy to shape your memories into beautiful
custom collages and prints. Users can create collages on their website using pictures from
their computer, Facebook, Instagram or Flickr. You can create the photo collage into a shape
of your giftees hobbies (like a guitar), a favorite place or trip or a custom silhouette. They offer
prints on a wide range of products, including canvases, fleece photo blankets holiday cards
and more. Between $7  $45 without a frame. Get 60% off by using the code: GiftInsider60.
Sofi Stella's Children's Shop
http://www.shopsofistella.com/
http://www.thegiftinsider.com/sofistellaboutique
Sweet site & awesome store in Monroe Michigan. Wonderful gifts for children & so much more.
For the girls, we're loving these Trumpetter shoe socks, a perfect baby gift that won't break the
bank, My favorites are The Ballerinas, but there are other patterns also. Comes with 6 pair all
different colors. 012months. $29.99
The bow tie and suspender set comes in 3 different patterns (including a Santa and reindeer
set!) This adorable set is one size and fits infant through young toddler (6m3yr.) $27.50 for the
set.
Use code "GIFT INSIDER" for 15% November 8th  11th.
Alisa Bobzen
http://alisabobzien.com/
http://www.thegiftinsider.com/damnfinedayprint
This Talented Ann Arbor artist, Alisa Bobzien, has a cool selection of handmade prints, gift
cards and gift items. Our favorites, Damn Fine Day print ($24), Midwest Mug ($16) and Cozy
Winter Wishes Card ($24 box) and Hell Yeah Michigan T's ($26)
Use code: "GIFTINSIDER" for 10% off.
Adoreabelle Ceramics
adorabellaceramics.com
http://www.thegiftinsider.com/adorabellaceramics
Impeccable artistry. Clean. Organic. Heartfelt. Adora Bella Ceramics is made by hand with a
very high standard of quality. All hand thrown from pure white porcelain clay & slip cast,
creating a unique artisan look. Available online & in 5 boutique locations in Michigan. Clever &
creative. One of my faves, is the Porcelain Milk Bottle. It's functional for liquids or makes a
very cool vase. $45
Michigan's ArtLoft is located in downtown Birmingham & has a unique blend of functional gifts
& accents. Expect the unexpected, online or in the store. They carry a great sampling of
Alessi, an Italian luxury houseware company along with Jonathan Adler, Michael Aram. Check
out this fun Alessi Canister with little man, Gianni, holding on tight. Great to store coffee,
candy... ~$23$37
It's not secret that Terrariums are all the rage. The Faerie Nest is a wonderful combination of
terrarium, fun and miniature gardening accessories and gifts. Fun, sweet or even naughty little
miniature figures bring terrarium ecoscapes to life. Want to send a sweet "I love You" to
someone? Send a tiny little person with a "I Love You" sign to get the message across! They
also make beautiful terrarium pendants and necklaces. Prices range from $15.95  $115.00.
They have Terrarium Pendants, glass terrariums
A new Royal Oak Boutique with fun gifts for all the men in your life. They have a great
selection of gifts for this months "Movember." We love their beard oil as a creative gift for guys.
Definitely a great shop to check out.
ARTLOFT
Michigan's ArtLoft is located in downtown Birmingham & has a unique blend of functional gifts
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& accents. Expect the unexpected, online or in the store. They carry a great sampling of
Alessi, an Italian luxury houseware company along with Jonathan Adler, Michael Aram. Check
out this fun Alessi Canister with little man, Gianni, holding on tight. Great to store coffee,
candy... ~$23$37
Available at ArtLoftOnline.com
http://www.thegiftinsider.com/artloftgiftboutique
Fraerie Nest
It's not secret that Terrariums are all the rage. The Faerie Nest is a wonderful combination of
terrarium, fun and miniature gardening accessories and gifts. Fun, sweet or even naughty little
miniature figures bring terrarium ecoscapes to life. Want to send a sweet "I love You" to
someone? Send a tiny little person with a "I Love You" sign to get the message across! They
also make beautiful terrarium pendants and necklaces. Prices range from $15.95  $115.00.
They have Terrarium Pendants, glass terrariums
http://www.thegiftinsider.com/tinyterrariumsfaerienest
https://www.etsy.com/shop/FaerieNest
Rail and Anchor
A new Royal Oak Boutique with fun gifts for all the men in your life. They have a great
selection of gifts for this months "Movember." We love their beard oil as a creative gift for
guys. Definitely a great shop to check out.
http://railandanchor.com/
http://www.thegiftinsider.com/anchorandrailgiftboutique
http://www.thegiftinsider.com/railandanchorgiftboutique
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